
“I AI AS WELL AS I WISH TO BE.”

Mbs Blake, of Навів, Oil, after using Paine's Celery
Моїм? Vigor aid Beauty.

A Story for All who Stand in Need оГ 
Perfect Health.

Мім IssbelU BUke, 0f 308 Hoeheon 
Street, Hamilton, Ont., ia ooeoi the 
fairest and beat known young women 
in the ambitious city. Today, she is s 
picture of womanly health, rigor and 
beauty, and joy folly declares. ‘I am 
now a new woman, can enjoy life, and 
am as well as I wish to be.

When Мім Blake makMthe declara
tion that she is a "new woman,” ehe 
doM not wish it to be understood that 
she hat entered the ranks, and adopted 
the fads of those light-brained women 
who would usurp the legitimate 
eltlone ol men, and go through 
in half mtsealine attire, with 
idea of altering the olaos of at

rough grasp of disease, and at times, 
the odd touch of the dmifoyer, depth, 
has made her shiver and caused her to 
think of the dark gloom of the illeot 
tomb.

When Mbs Blake's heart vu faint, 
siok and rold of hope; when all the doc
tors and medicines failed to do good, 
and when tin salaried with that relent 
Іеш foe consumption, an angel of 

nee of a remedy '
Ife to thowande

thitihZ•oggeeted the
brought new 11
•offerees in the past. Yea, It is 
Celery Oom pound that is fee 
it is need, and la a short ti 
a “ new woman " from the material
lb

IHsrES
the fixed

tering the plane of an all-wise 
Providence, and turning the world up
side down. Ah t no: this k far from

at the grave had hauled foe.
These farts. dear reader, ate act over

drawn gt colored In the least. Мім 
Шака and her friends will gladly ronoh 
fnr the truth of the lUUmrat that

•roe down. An I no: this Is far from 
what Мім Blake wiabM to imply when 
•he makes the statement that she Is a 
“new woman."

The "new womann that the world 
values k not the modem creature that 
eons the open vest, exposed shirt front, 
four-in-haod tie, straight and high col
lar, stiff Derby hat, who walks out on 
our streets with cane in hand, giving 
evidence of empty brain and uneatis 
fled vanity. Thet ue"new woman.” le 
perfectly represented by Мім Blake, 
made healthy. Vigorous, strong and ac

Paine’s Celery Onmpoqpd. and It alone, 
under God’s blemlng. was the agent 
thet eeved life at a critical juncture. 
The following letter from Мім Blake U 
surely of sufficient weight to ones 
the meet hardened unbeliever - 

“For years I suffered great!f .and 
under the ears of doctor» who fis 
toi і .не I wet going into (xmeumptirm. 
I wm becoming worse • through the nee 
of Imedtctoee. and I gave up му 
tore. While In a very criticaltive by the uee of Paine’s Crlevy Oom 

pound. This k the ' woman ” that een 
•ible and rational beings bones and ap 
predate—the type of “woman" that 
blesses boms, friends 
large.

Мім Blake, though a young woman, 
can relate a tale of sad experience. In 
the pest, lions have stood in her way 
threatening destruction ; she knows 
what sore afflictions ate, wolag to the

dit ion, not able to sleep <* rest, always 
faint and weak, appetite and digeettra 
bad. and mv system run down and little 
left In MS, I commenced to uee Paine's 
Celery Compound After taking cam 
hot tie 1 fell much relieved I have 
used In *all seven nr eight bolUes, end 
am now a new woman, can rajov Uk, 
and am as well ee I wish to be Many 

f w your great medicine."

and the world at

thanks

f-

THS FARM. VIU ROT 18.

Alva Agee, in Farmers' Home, says 
It k exasperating to the farmer to be 
teàd that be kdolag 
knows better his own 
and that he knot doing well 

The advocate of turn!

РАЖІ81Т18 BBSTKIJOTITI TO AIIMAI8.

well, when be 
state of affairs

Whether correct or not, there k f 
for thought in the assertion of theoh- 

rving narmer that ineeot parasiteanimate destroy in money value 
than ineeot parasitée of 
and yet the apianltnwl 
stations devote tentimm 
to study and supprem parse!tm of ’ 
talion than they do to the study

ЩШШшВЯШж
bal animal economy. The paras!tm of 
fruit and fruit teem probably do more 
damage than any other parasHm of 
vfgetatioo, but their habile have been 
so well studied that they can now gen
erally be controlled ; but little k known 
of the destructive parasites of hoc 
ohokra, antbraonose and tuberehlosk 
of cattle and glanders and other inter
nal parasitée of homes. If it k true 
that all animals die In oonseq 
panel їм that do not die of senility, 
accident, abuse or are slaughtered, the 
record of their destruction by parasites 
k fearful, and the field for Invmtlgailoo 
k still abroad. It k the design of thk 
article only to 
tefted remsdlm 
and add such new ones ae observation 

seem to advise.

tes of
pe have much 

ti> ssy «bout their being the sbeet- 
inohar of British sgrioalture, yet from 
1874 to 18M the
2,133,336 eons to 1,966,673 seras. Thk
Ьгііжпомп* 0be*P Ub0r "llhoal 

Analyses of toot crops made by the 
Ontario experiment station, м shown 
in their lest report recently to hand, 
enforces anew the old belief that roots 
oasry too much water for economy in 
handling, the turnips showing from 90 
to 93 per cent water and mangels from 
85 to 90 per cent, water. And while 
the yield of turnips per sore ran as high 
м 90 tons, only 1* tone of dry 
resulted, or about the amount found In 
8.400 pounds ol hay. The mangels 
showed slightly over three tons of dry 
matter, or about what a first and 
second crop of clover should give. 
Who says that they are as cheaply 
raked as the clover crop T 

Turnips are оДеп sown bn land that 
has borne a crop of corn or potatoes, 
with the idea that tuey will grow after 
frost has killed the main crop, and that 
tiros some profit may be got 
any cost. But thk overlooks 
that turnips are a very exhaustive crop, 
especially of phosphate. In England 
phosphate is mainly need in growing 
turnips which are fed off by sheep, and 
their plant food k thus returned to the 
soil almost Immediately. In thk way, 
the land k put in good condition for a 
wheat crop. Here, where the turnip 
crop Is always removed, its effect is to 
make the soil poorer for the crop that

suppression of animal 
penally those which

of

design of thk 
Falew well- 

pansi tm,for*animal

4 study seem to advt 
A pouitryman keeps 

iy free from vermin by 
frequent white washing of their quart
ern, having the perches flat and keep
ing the under sidm of the perohm 
painted with cold tar. It comm from 
good authority that a farmer stored a 
barrel of kerosene in his hen-house, as 
that wee the most convenient place he 
had for it. The email of kerosene drove 
the vermin out of the house and off the 
hens. If title will do It, then an open 
dish of kerosene standing in the hen- 
houee will aoocmpUsh the

his fowls en tire- 
the dust bath,

without 
the fact

There are some
think there k nothing lost In allowing 
weeds to grow on lend that has no crop, 
provided the weeds are cut down be
fore going to seed. It k true that the 
weed contains all the mineral and nit
rogenous plant food that it has taken 
from the soil. When it decays, as it 
lias, most of thk Is returned to soil. 
But there k always some waste, and if 
It were otherwise the plant food in the 
weed is not se available fertility as 
that which it took from the soil dur
ing its growth. The time when a 
weed can be destroyed with greatest 
benefit to the soil k immediately after 
U has germinated. This k also the 
easiest time to kfil It. The worn! 
weeds, like the perennial Canada 
thistle, for example, are, when firtl 
germinated, m easily killed as any of 
the annual weeds. The slightest brush 
with a bos will destroy them. Leave 
them a few weeks, and these perennial 
weeds begin to form their under-ground 
system of roots, and It takm a long 
time to eooomplkb what oould so 
easily have been doqje at

farmers who still

External parasites of swine are easily 
prevented or removed by wetting the 
animals with kerosene emulsion or 
sprinkling them with clear kerosene. 
The assertion that an application of 
kerosene will take the hair off of swine 
k not true. A Southern swine-breeder 
pouts it on from a can, and bo harm k 
done. The best way to apply U k 

er when the animale ara 
h. Thk
оГЖ

with a spray
bunched at the sating trough 
will prevent or remedy both the 
parasite and Hoe. A mixture 
and hardwood sahse, with 
added, kept accessible to swine, will 
prevent most trouble of internal para-

Bheep ticks and soab are remedied 
with any of the well-known dips- In. 
ternal parasites oaa be largely 
vented by giving the sheep coot
SOCSM to green pine boughs. The 
sheep of the Southern piney woods are 
not troubled with internal 
were they to the North when the ooun- 

to un-

Nor

first.try wne new and they had 
cultivated land where i ‘ 
ally find
parasitée do trouble spirits of turpen
tine k au approved- remedy. A table- 
spoonful may be added to two oonem 
of oil and turned down 
done to be repeated 
teevak of a *sy or 
paradtioai disease whose remedy 
'•bluest owe" and olsanllnem

the principal external pan
tiles of rattle and bosses, and there are 
more than a dos» so-called remedies.

LITE STOCK NOTES.

^Don’t ksep^your hogs or any other

profit In trying to fatten stock in cold 
at to- weather.
і k a U doss not pay to give stock etimu- 
dy k toting food. Good, wholesome grain 

and bay or gram, for cattle, hones and 
sheep and gram and good grain for bogs, 
are all that k necessary to make them 
grow to perfection.

to view of the favorite prospect of 
Western com, and tie profita 
able price, an exchange of a . 
high-priced hay for a supply 
would be profitable to dairymen. Don

the throat, the 
several lime 
two. foot ГОІ

lira

Here k a new one, vouched for by a 
prominent farmer : Steep e quarter of a 
pound of hellebore to a quart of older 
vinegar, then add a pint or more of 
water, and with the mixture dampen 
the hair all over the anfanak. Thk 
will till both lira and niti.
* “Bed-water” and "blackleg” in cattle 
are parasitical diseases which baffle 
the skill of veterinarians ae mochas do

of it

however, sell off jour scanty supply of 
hay without supplying something Just*’ 
as good or better in tie place.

may cost an extra effort and many 
Kira dollar to tide over these times 

but dairy men should think twice 
selling these cows lot a 
tags. They will need them next year 
to help keep things running. I have 
already heard of those fellows who are 
going to pell their hay when it reaches 
•20 a ton, and feed straw to their oowe. 
I say, don’t do U, овієм you take at 
least half bf the hay money with which 
to buy grain for the entrusts.

Many that know better than to 
fatten the nondescript steer of the 

Hobson's choice, 
breed* have converted the 
і section Into fit com pen- 
rail-splitting bogs of the 

South. All frkme and stomach, they 
belong to the Сіам that It is said one 

ixh with the sperm oil

before
of pot-West ate several unknown pàrasltioal 

diseases of rattle and horses. In one 
of the limbs swell and ulcerate, and 
recover only to btrak out again ; to 
another, when at pasture, it swells up 
full under the Jaw and seek, but dis
appears by one day’s stabling; to a 
third the animals drop dead after 
grating a short time. The tost occurs 
mostly to the Pecos Valley on land 
subject to overflow. For the want of 
a name it k called the “deadly de
posit,” but undoubtedly It is of a para
sitic nature. All af these now incur
able 4кемм rail loudly for scientific

Bast have little but 
for the dairy 
stem* of this 
lone of the

investigation and effectual 
treatment. Veterinarians sias are making 

direction, bra ran era throng I 
lantern—that la, sidewise, not perpen
dicularly, for it is a good ways through 
them to thk direction. Hu dsy ia 
numbered, for those devoted to him 
have their days numbered, too.

Peeking butter in і am me* is a com
mon plan among most Iarmera with s 
few raws. Good butter can be packed 
and kept In

srt

some program In this

few recent developments, all of this 
will come in time.

At the present time the farmer's in
terest Urn In prevention of disease 
among bk animals. It is known that 
filth b the great breeder of dl 
parasites or germe, and cleanliness 
never. If this prevails to all things 
connected with animals they will live 
until killed by man or accident or die 
of old age. This means clean stables 
supplied with pure air, clean feed and 
pure water. Musty and sour feed of

to

a very cold room until 
n to advance In the fall and 

roor butter packed at thk 
of the year will not lm

the raueM*butter will quickly 
orate In quality and become ui 
use. Those who 
butter would do well to get 
soon ee possible.

Wotk-bocSrs do better on a peck of 
carrots and a peek of oats than they do 
on taro pecks of oats.

tier and 
y dstari- 
nflt for 

make good 
rid of it as

The soft bo

any kind abounds in disease germs. 
Some allow their live stock to quench 
their thirst at stagnant, filthy pools. If 
they should drink such filth themselves 
it would throw tbemseiVM Into ague 
or typhoid fever ia short Older. and 
yet they expect their stock to drink It 

remain well. Flesh'and 
the lower order of animals vary little 
from those of man in their require
ments. What k good or bad for 
k usually good or bad fpr 
and cleanliness to all thi

blood of
Purifies, renovates and regulatm the 
entire system, thus coring Dyspepsia, 
Constipation. Sick Headache, Bilious
ness Rtraumatism, Dropsy and

of the stomach, liver, kidneye and 
bowele. It ako removes all impurities 
from the system from a common pim
ple to the won* scrofulous sore.

the other ; 
uge is re

quisite for the heal til of both. Thq 
development of disease germe requires 
both warmth and moisture, пенсе 
damp os wet places t* stage nt pook 
In summer tims are the breeding places 
of internal parasitée of moat rarities 
and here k where stomach, intestinal, 
lung ml liver wot me are mostly we
ir acted by animals. Man should not 
permit his animals to eat or drink 
what he would ntt at least bs el ling 
to taste of himself. It would be a 
revelation to know what proportion of 
far mets during this warm weather 
would be willing to try to quench their 

spots where they 
animals to do It.-Galen

all dk-

Thers Is one good school—Snell'S fellege. 

■VIST 8T8BKRY
Teacher, Clerk, Business or Profes
sional man wishing to be more than 
a mere plodder would get much 
valuable help from my little book. 
Tells about shorthand for note
taking, as an aid in getting other 
knowledge. Valuable in business

at lb 
their

tocÛ Free by asking.

sffllotioee by out 
find that Ilk feel

If we S. & Skill
Truro, N. 8.aU clouds altar alL

X

Kovemober *

mm

|Л

?1! as Ever
I Hood's Sarsaparill»

a Sorioua Disease.
ng from what la known aa 
or live years, awl for days stn 
і unable to straighten myself 
1 lor Uuse wesksi during that 
s applied sod derived no bene- 
V» Sarsaparilla advertised In 
iled to try a bottle. I faun*

DD’S
-saparilla ■

ORES
шшшм.from taking the «гак

le are prompt and eSolent, yak 
Bold by all druggists. Mo.

ilonial Railway.
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Always » hows well when 
the housekeeper uses good 
materials : such are always 
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A Klsg’s Ceeety, R. A. lee Refers Ter 
Long Weery Hostha. SoreThroatA Lungs,

QUINSY.

^Kendrick’s
White

Liniment

Had Rearbad e Stage WWa We wee Oeebta 
ta Tern le Stag

ЧГ*" 1*1 a! PtBs Again fm.

Tkalr Won «ta r*U Haakk i.lvtag Paver.
Worn the Kent villa, N. B., Chroniete

Mr. David O-Oorknm, of Scot la’s Bay 
Road, k the owner of one of the beet 
farms to King’s Oo., N. 8., and k one 
of the best knorin farmers to that 
tion of the county. He k naturally a 
hard working man and when strong is 
always to be found busy on bk place. 
Last winter he spent the whole season 
in the lumber woods, wee strong and 
healthy and worked as bard as 
But it dm not always been so. 
it k the wonder of the 
that be k able

jffs. VKSn-KST SHJtryrs,*°n fsôi
neighborhood 

to work at an. Before 
moving tofleotfs Bay Road, Mr. Cjrk- 
nm lived at Cheater, Lunenburg Oo, 
N. 8., and while there was a great/"suf
ferer from rheumatism, which affected 
him In such e way that he wm 
to do manual labor of any kind. About" 
this time he moved to bk present home, 
but he could not get a moment’s re
spite from the effects of hie dMease. 
Feeling that he must get rail at any 

he had his old doctor brought 
from (’heeler to bis relief, bat he was 
unable to do anything fur him. He 
tried many kinds of medicine hoping 
to receive benefit but to no avail. Be
ing determined not to die without a 
struggle he had doctors summoned 
from Halifax, hut etilfc continued 
g«t worse. About three yean ago he 
took to bk bed and bk esse developed 
Into bone and morale rheumatism of 
the worst type, ll spread through all 
bk boom, up into ble neck and Into hie 
arm, causing partial paralyak cl that 
limb, rendering It utterly uaelem since 
he could not lift It above his waist. All 
the strength left hk 
wa* unable to turn In 
He wm able 
could not wal 
ed upon him 
medicines, bt 
suit. During 
paid out sev 
hard cash foa

Winter Sashes.
Hare гоц tot oulehla rtv.hr« tor year 
—Yoe «h.mld breve. They make 
tin- briita romftirtehlr, mv* the fuel sod 
keep tbe window* (tee from frost

A CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING CO^

CMГ Rntal. ST.JOHN, N.Є,

YOU HAVE THEM!£

OLD
ROTA SCOTIA 
Ш BRUNSWICK,
PNINCI EDWARD ISLAND ans 
CANADIAN

bed without aid. 
to eland upon his feet, but 
Ik. Still the dock** wall- 

and etiU he took their 
but with no ■

this time Mr. Cork urn 
eral hundred dollars io 
doctor s bills and medi 

cine, all of which did him not one par 
tide of good. After lying In bed for 
fifteen months hk оме wm pro-

STAMPS.
| Jxy will to found «ta Mtafwl

(Mamps meet to In good 
Addrvto.

Bos ПІ. Є*. John. N. b

A GIFT .4"ncuooed hopelem and he 
by all. About 
Dr. Williams' 
resource be resolved to give them a 
trial. Tbe first four boxes produced 
no noticeable eflect, but at the fifth he 
began to notice a change. Feeling en 
oouraged he kept on and from that 
time tie rapidly improved and after 
uaing tbe Pink Fills fer a period of 
some twelve weeks he wm restored to 
perfect health Such wm the wonder
ful st*y told a repn » -ntstlve of tbe 
Western Chronicle by Mr. Oorkum a 
abort time ago. Mr. C rkum is now 
59 years of age and perfectly healthy 
and feels younger ecjf better than he 
Ьм for year* and attribqtas hk recov
ery edely to the nee of Dr.
Pink Pius, and he is willing to 
the truth of these statements to i 
who may call upon him.

Thee* pills are a positive cure for all 
troubles arising from a vitiated con
dition of the blood or a shattered ner-

Company, Brockvtile, Ont., or Schenec- 
tojjk Woratoa box, or six

this urna h* heard'id 

Pink Pills, and m a iMt
Suitable for tbe Holiday Season 

Would be one of
DR. HOPPER S BOOKS I
“ The Hereafter Life," p£* 
11 The Baptist Manual,”

gut SOc. I'an to or- 
Room, or tbr enlhor.

Hov. H. T. Adorn». Tniru. X. 8 . **y« nf tto 
finer, "It la ocom of bright, and enriching 

Uioaghl. I am nut tbalall lie raodcra will ftol 
better after perusing IL"
per ha. fnrotownt*of the latter, -nr. Hop- 

RapUste with «• handy 
work, which every mlnlatcr and 

tor* of that church will find <**-

WlUiams'

For eomprebensl vrn«we and brevity ae wail 
ae ebeapnma and retlabmty U I. not eorpaewd 
If equalled by aay RapUM Manual tore or rto-

po
—----AMH LRaLNJ.----------^1

•2 50. Thera are

which the public ti cautioned.

r7

7MESSENGER AND VISITORNovember в
lot the Whole family, bet erraedlraly 
unpleasant to theasralvse. That night 
I had a frank talk with my hoys, 

******** showed them the result of thk abase 
іеетмг. wuito of .ad they concluded peps

- Ikew beet, end have neve sinoede- 
sired to sit up late nights.”

These boys having no mother, they 
come necessarily more immediately 
under the felhsn csra, but why may 
not other fathem take from theshoole- 
ere of overburdened mothers more of 
the reepooelbiUty usually borne by 
them Г аош* fethms do thk. Why 

hear either from themper- 
U the

•o aay

THE ROME.
Til “TARlilSl I ARB."

MM. M A. HOLT.
The “vanished hand” that swept life's 

golden lyre 
Until Ik lest 

I era no more ;

Upon love’s sacred altar burns ♦" 4ay. 
Sometimes I fancy the sair * «#

Come down the starry blue i./v^der

new end holler oom-

To" thrill my earth-worn soul with 
rapture dear.

1 sometimes fancy, too, to the dim

eonaily through the home or, 
fathers have not time Io write up these 
ex peri en ом, may we not hear того 
Often from the mothers ol "what 
father did.”-A. H.B. to Congregation-

sweet music died sway, 
but still bright meat-

00RTK18CT» BICIPBfi.Touched with a
Cold Blew—Chop cabbage very fine ; 

■—son with salt, pepper and sugar to 
taste ; then pour over eofflakot vinegar 
to make moist end mix thoroughly, ;

All woolen dresses should be hung 
oat to the air and sunshine at least 
once to a fortnight. Thk will not only 
render them fresh and sweet, but ft 
will also take out

When sleep yet holds my tired eye
lids down,

Aa to the eeet light's rosy link era 
To weave*for the fair el.. .,o.pt 1 UUov'l Iroo* wUU—?nday a golden

That on my brow I feel raft, gentle

plately with a fine relishing fc 
in which let scraped ham or chopped 
anchovy bear a due proportion. Fry a 
yellow brown and serra with a good

aotthiog eway the pain with lore's 

While through the day a glory ersr 
Thtllflng’my soul with happy tender grary to the diah.

To Stew Ore* Pros—Put a quart of 
pros, a lettuce and an onion, both 
siloed, a bit of butler, pepper, salt and 
no more water than 11m oo the lettuce 
from WMhlng ; stew for two hours very 
gently. When to bn served, beat up ae 
egg sad stir It Into a little floor and 
butter.

O vanished hand ! Still bring thy

And let their precious sweetnem fill
ins glorifying all the passing hours. 
Until my weary feet shall reach the

Th

goal.
Preserved Pease -Peel the skin fromAnd somewhere near the open door of

ЖЯВРМВГЛ
sugar, poor to enough water to hasp 
them from burning and bake till ten
der. While hot,pack in jars and pour 
ovir them a thick, plain syrup. Beni 
while hot.

Splendid Blew—For one small head 
of cabbage, chopped fine, take two well 
beaten eggs, one tablmpoon butter and 
eight of vinegar, rail and pepper to 
teste. Place over the fin end stir 
until It beoomm Uke cream : than pour 
over the cabbage. Borne add two tea
spoons sugar.—

Cauliflower in White Sauce—Half 
boil it, then cut it into handsome 
pieces and lay them In a saucepan with 
a Utile broth a bit of там, rail and e 
dost of white pepper; simmer half an 
hour, then add a Utile cream, butter 
and floor ; shake and simmer a few 
minutas and serve.

French Bread—With a quarter of a 
peck of fine flour mix the yolks of three 
and whites of two sgp, b 
strained, a little salt, hall 
yeast and as much tepid 
work Into a thin, ligut dough, 
hot do not kneed it. Divide the dough 
into three quart pane, rat to riee, bake 
to a quick oven. Wrap

To Blew Celery—Waah six brads end 
strip off their outer leaves, either helve 
or leave them whole, according to their 
sise ; rat Into lengths of four Inches 
put them into a saucepan with агар oi 
weak white gravy ; stew till tender, 
then add two tablmpoonfok of cream, 
a little flour and butter, 
pepper, salt and nutmeg and si

I know that I shall feel thy glad 

And the old love with all ita sweetnem 
BhfiTflU my spirit Ufe with holy 

—Zion’s Herald.
New BerUn, N. Y.

WU

We reed so mnm or mother work 
that one k led to wonder if there 
fathers now-e-days, or if they are all so 
absorbed to bread and butter getting м 
to have no thought or rare for any
thing eke. For thk reason it k re
freshing to oome аогом In one's read-

father who was

better, to one’s experience, 
father гага and training. A 

left with three ohlldren, 
with only the help of an elderly grand
mother, often telk me of hk experi- 

with them. I wiU give o 
two of the incidents, thinking they 
may be of Internet to othem ae well ee a pint of 

milk m willmyself.
The children era real, live boys, the 

youngest foot, the eidmt eleven, and 
the third шаг enough to the alder boy’s 
age to be hk rampnoloo. The four- 
yeas-oid has always bran e délirais 
child, bat attention to diet and proper 
exerake in the open ak an doing much 
far him phvsiraayT while beta ako 
learning the valuable lesson of self- 
control. He Ьм been tangnt to eat the 
food which hk father thinks best foe 
him. Thk lathee says: "I have never 

to put the food my boy 
ive on the other side of the 

tebto and I think thk dkoipUne k 
making him better able to ohoroe be
tween right and wrong, good and evil. 
When be rase the reel of tbe family 
eating trad he cannot, he raye : "It k 
not good forme: It will make me sick. 
1 want to be well and strong.

It has be* my way to have the boys 
go to bed early. Often the older boys 
wkh they might sit up with me. 
Thinking a lesson of experience would 
be better than further.words, I told the 
boys one evening they might sit up 
just se tong se they chose, oo one con
dition, that the day after they should

Stir,

with
oould not he

Ooraraon Breed Oekae—Take the

VXÿïJtLSSr Irai ho* the 
white brand and

knead wall Into It two on 
two of whUeHnnu. «ЛіЗДОлЗ
of good milk. By the addition of aa 
ounce of batter, or sugar, or an egg or 
two, may make the rake better. A 
teacup or cream 1 nprovee it much.

Rice and Wheat Bread-Sim 
pound of rice to two quarts o 
till it beoomm perfectly soft, 
it k of a proper warmth, mix it wall 
with four prânds of flour, and yeast 
and salt m for other breed ; kneed tt 
extremely well, and set It to rise. The 
whole expense, Including baking, will 
not exceed three shillings, for which 
eight pourrie and a half of exceedingly 
good breed will be produced.

Tomato Fige—Scald and pare the to
mato and, alter weighing, place th 
in a stone jar, with ae much sugar м 
tomatoes, and let stand two days. Pour 
off tbs syrup and boll, and skim till 
dear. Repeat this ptooem, then spread 
them In the sun on platters, adding, 

m much syrup m 
they will absotb, and when dry peck in 
a little dry eager. They will keep for

of water 
When

be m pleasant to each other, as 
live to their daily duties,* when they 
had their usual sleep. This they pro- 
mked,-and the first part of the evening 

(rant delight to them. They are 
food of drawing, and pictures grew be
neath their pencils, etories were read, 
while I Joined in the conversation oo- 

onaUv or returned at will 
і reading. Grandma went to 

and the boys were delighted thet no 
suggestion wm made that It wm time 
for them. Ten o'clock came and the 
boys seemed a little dull, but I suggest 
ed new pkne of entertainment, and 
two hours mors passed re isonably well. 
At midnight they looks 1 towards the 
stairway m if a word from там to re
tiring would be welcome, but I suggest
ed other interesting books and games, 
and myself continued my reading. An 
hour more passed ; after a whispered 
consultation between them, the older 
on* said he gueesed they would go to 
bed. I made лo comment other than 
to look surprised, and two pairs of 
weary feet eUmbed the stairway.

In the morning I roused them at tbe 
usual hour, and when they began to 
uare differences with each other re
minded them ol their promise. They 
rhocceded to being good tempered ail 
that day because they were determined 
to keep their promise, but the follow
ing day they let go the checkrein 
which they held over themselves, and 
the home wm not only uncomfortable

tooael И

time to time,

Ik DrsM a Fowl—Bone, singe and 
*un a young fowl ; make a forcemeat 
of four ounces of veal 
lean of bam, two of 
hard yolks of eggs, 
chopped, two ounces of beef suet, a 
teMpooofnl of lemon peel minced fin# ; 
an anchovy, salt, pepper and a little 
cayenne. Beat all In a mortar with 
teacup of orombs, and the yolks an 
whitis of three eggs. Stuff the Inside 
of the fowl, arid draw the lea and 
wings towards ; tie the neck ana romp 
close. Blew in a white gravy ; when 
it U done and tender, add a large oup 
of cream, a bit of batter and flour: let 
it соте to a boil and serve ; add a tittle 
lemon juice.

ti, two of scraped 
fat bacon, two of

a few sweet herbe

Timely Warning.
Th* greet success of the chocolate preparations of 

I the house of Walter Baker * Co. (established 
1780) has led to the piecing on the market 

tops many misleading end unscrupulous Imitations 
got their nemo, libels, end wrappers. Walter 
* Baker fc Co. arc the oldest and largest manu- 
B facturera of pure and high-grade Cocoas and 
^fi Chocolates on this continent. No ehemloale are 
■D used In their manufacture*.
ВП Consumera should ask for, and be sure that 
ЄР* they get, the genuine Walter Baker fc Co.'e goods.

WALTER BAKER & CO., Limited,
DOB CHESTER. MASS. -
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